
SHARONE
SAYS HI

LIFE ON THE PENINSULA
Sharone has had another amazing week!

They got to go to Big Surf and do their last

focuses and cabin activities of the session.

We are so sad to see them go so soon!

ALAINA ANSWERS: A
NOTE FROM YOUR
UNIT HEAD

"It has been a joy having your

campers with us this session. The

rest of the counselors and I are so

sad to see them go. We are

making sure they are ending their

camp experience on a high note!

We can't wait to have them all

back next summer!"



G3

"The V, the rapids, and

the toilet bowl were our

favorite slides at Big Surf,

and we loved getting to

spend the day with our

best friends! Big Surf was

so much fun."

CABIN CHAT
G5

"At Big Surf, doing the V

and chilling in the wave

pool was so much fun!

We really loved getting

to hang out with our

friends all day and eat

some good food."

 



G1

"We loved running around

Big Surf trying all the slides

and chilling in the lazy river.

Being with our friends all

day rocked! We also loved

getting some good food."

G10

"Trying new slides that we

didn't get to go on last year

was awesome! We loved

spending the day with our

friends doing slides, eating

good food, and chilling in the

wave pool."

G7

"At Big Surf, getting to be

with friends from all of the

Sharone cabins was so much

fun! We loved going on all of

the slides we could, going in

the lazy river, and getting

ice cream."



EVENING PROGRAMS
Every night after dinner, Sharone

has a unit evening program, run by

their unit head, Alaina.

Over/Undernight: The older girls in

Sharone got to sleep in our new

hammock village. The younger and

middle Sharone campers returned

to their cabin after a night of foil

packs, s'mores, and unit bonding.

 

Xtreme Movie Night: After Big Surf

Sharone ended the night by

watching episodes of Gravity Falls

in the dining hall.

 

Dance Party: To end camp, all of

Sharone had a super fun dance

party in the dining hall. 

 



ACTIVITY SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK: 
Sharone loves going to Sail. They a

growing with their paddleboarding and

kayaking skills. Some of them have even

began to learn how to sail!
 

THINGS TO LOOK FORWARD TO:

Masada Banquet & Awards

Closing Campfire

 

 
QUESTIONS TO ASK YOUR
CAMPER IN YOUR NEXT
LETTER TO THEM

What was your favorite part of

Big Surf?

What was your favorite

evening activity this week?

What are you most looking

forward to next summer?


